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GENERALS HAVE SUCCESSFUL 
YEAR ON THE GRIDIRON 

Seven Victories, One Tie, and One Reversal  Brand  1915 
As the  Best   in  Local  Football  History   Team 

Has Received Wide Praise 

Season 

The gridiron Mason of 1915 will go 
down in the annuls of Washington 
and Lee University as the most suc- 
cessful iti the history of the sport 
here. Although the Generals did not 
win every game played, as they did 
last season, 'ley defeated every team 
from the South Atlantic division 
against which they played, held one 
of the strongest teams in the middle 
West to a tie score, and rolled up 
twenty-one points against the most 
wonderful football machine ever got 
together, though being defeated in 
the final count. 

Seven victories,one tie, and one de- 
feat, is the record for 1915 football 
here. Compared with the records 
from the other leading colleges, W. 
and L. stands well up in the list, 
not only in the South Atlantic divi- 
sion, but in the entire country. 
The teams defeated by the Generals 
duing the season just closed were 
Davidson College, Wesleyan Univer- 
sity of West Virginia, Marshall Col- 
lege, Virginia Polytechnic Institute, 
West Virginia University, Roanoke 
and North Carolina A. and M. The 
tie game was with Indiana Universi- 
ty, and the defeat was met at the 
hands of "the big red team" of Cor- 
nell which swept everything before 
it during the season. 

The season oi>ened in Lexington 
September 25 when Davidson was 
downed by the score of 14 to 0. In 
this game the Generals failed to 
develop a drive, making a most dis- 
appointing start. The touchdowns 
came in the second and fourth quar- 
ters. The first one was made by 
Young who caught a blocked punt 
which had been kicked from behind 
the Davidson goal line. The other 
score was made by Sorrel Is after a 
punt by Walker of the Davidson 
eleven carried out of bounds on the 
ten yard mark. 

This game caused a shift in the 
lineup, Young tfning to quarterback 
and Till replacing him at left half. 
With this change thejGenerals met the 
much boasted eleven from West Vir- 
ginia Wesleyan in Lynchburg October 
2 and swept them off th»ir feet by 
the score of   20   to   0.     Young's ap- 

CAPTAIN SHULTZ. Tackle 

pearance at quarter seemed to put 

new spirit in the team ar.d they start- 
ed off with a rush, scoring all their 
points in the first half. The first 
score was by Barrett when he ran 
75 yards through a broken field for 
a touchdown after receiving a punt 
from Wesleyan. The second counter 
came when Ignico recovered Bar- 
rett's fumble over the goal line. 
The final counter was made by Harri- 
son on a forward pass from Young. 

With Wesleyan downed, the Gener- 
als had struck their stride and the 
following Saturday defeated Marshall 
College 27 to 0. The West Virgin- 
ians put up a desperate struggle, 
but were unable to check the Gener- 
als' advances except during the third 
quarter when two costly penalties 
aided them. Two of the touchdowns 
in this game were made by Young, 
while Barrett and Graham each ad- 
ded another. Sweetland appeared in 
the Marshall game for the first time 
this season. 

One week after the game with Mar- 
shall the Generals journeyed to Roa- 
noke t) meet their ancient foe—V. 
P. I. From the beginning of this 
contest there was little doubt as to 
its outcome, for the Techs assumed 
the defensive from the start and sel- 
dom attempted to rush the ball when 
it came into their hands. The score 
of the game was 13 to 0, and ex- 
cept for several costly fumbles and 
intercepted pasjes would have been 
much more, for the Generals were 
often in scoring distance. Both 
touchdowns were made by Sweetland, 
one coming after a beautiful run fol- 
lowing a short pass from Bagley. 

This victory proved costly, for 
Young suffered a dislocated shoulder 
during the third period and was forced 
to retire for the remainder of the sea- 
son. Young's injury was the cause 
of much speculation among the stu- 
dents as to who would fill his place, 
and many feared that those available 
wculd fall short of the requirements, 
but Coach Elcock awarded the place 
to Bagley and the selection proved 
most successful. Bagley ran the team 
during the remainder of the season 
to the satisfaction of the coaches and 
supporters of the team. 

West Virginia University came 
next on the schedule and the game, 
which was played in Charleston, re- 
sulted in a forfeiture to W. and L. 
During the first half of the contest 
the Mountaineers outbattled the Gen- 
erals and the score stood 8 to 0 in 
their favor. In the second half the 
White and Blue team staged a won- 
derful "come back" and scored a 
touchdown in short order. In the 
final quarter the ball was advanced 
36 yards on a forward pass by Cap- 
tain Shultz to the one yard line and 
another touchdown which would give 
the Generals victory stable. 

'**:? lh'!.f '"*"''""* the Vest Virginia 
coach came on the field without permis- 
sion from the officials and when his 
team was penalized for his offense, 
he withdrew them from the field, and 
the officials gave the game to W. and 
L., 1 to 0. After the contest the 
Mountaineers' coach admitted that the 
Generals would undoubtedly have 
scored a winning touchdown if the 
game had been continued. 

The next contest in which the Gen- 
erals played was with Indiana Uni- 
versity and resulted in a tie—7 to 7. 
The Indiana team scored a touchdown 
from the initial kick off, but were 
unable to register another during the 
remainder of the game. The Gener- 
also score was made by Sweetland on 
a sensational recovery of a forward 
pass from Barrett behind the goal 
line. A fumble of a pass by Izard 
later in the contest kept the Generals 
from scoring a winning counter. 

Roanoke College was the next team 
met by W. and L., the game being 
played in Lexington before the largest 
crowd on Wilson field in years,includ- 
ing about three hundred young ladies 
from Randolph-Macon. The game re- 
sulted in a victory of 21 to 0 for the 
Generals, touchdowns being register- 
ed by Ignico, on a blocked punt, by 
Barrett, on a forward pass, and by 
Sorrells, on a short plunge through 
center. 

Between the halves of this game a 
demonstration was given in honor of 
Coach Elcock and the day known as 
"Elcock Day." 

The Cornell game, which came 
next, gave ^the Generals their first 
taste of defeat in two seasons. At 
the end of the first half of   this   con- 
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YOUNG WILL LEAD 
GENERALS IN 1916 

Star Backiield Mao Chosen I 
tain-L C. Wa ers Slei 

Manager 

Fourteen football monograms have 
been awarded to members of the Gen- 
erals' team for 1915 by the   Athletic 

BASKET BALL SQUAD 
IS PRACTICING DAILY 

Now that the football season is 
over, the Generals have turned their 
attention to basket ball 

council. This number is slightly less j squad is working out daily in the old 
than the usual allotment of tridents, gymnasium. After Christmas, if it 
and shows the small number of men j be possible, the squad will have its 
other than the regulars who took part j practice in the Doremus Memorial 
in the games this year. Gymnasium. 

Those who received the monograms       The basketeers now practicing num- 
ber about thirty   and   include   Bailey 
and Dingwall of   last   year's   varsity 
and the following new men:    Bethel, 
Farrar,    Dorgeval,    Stewart,    Patter 
son, Dowdell,   Paillette, Davis.    F   t- 

Fl-   chie, Craig, Minick,   Waters,   T.  ('., 
\ Madison,  Holt,    Lowitz, Mean.     Be- 
', sides these men several of last yepr's 
] squad, including Burton,   L.    P.    (VI- 
i lins, Bob   Vance,    Hormr Fisher and 
I Curtis Humphries, are working oit. 

Fearing the result of over training, 
Captain Young. Al Pierotti and John 
Barrett, members of the footbali team, 
will not report at present. It is 
thought that several other football 
men will join the squad with them. 

The manager, John L. Harriso:, is 
! assisted by A. G. Paxton and Frank 
Gilliam as Junior assisants, jtfith 
Carl McHenry, Claude Covingnon, 
Frank Wright, James Ambler,and 
W. F. Sutton as sophomore assists! "*s. 

were: Shultz (captain), McDougle 
(manager), Barrett, Sweetland, Bag- 
ley, Izard,Ignico, Dingwall, Pierotti, 
Young, Sorrells,    Harrison,    Graham, 

Bethel, and Bryan.  Honorary mon- 
ograms were given   to   Coaches, 
cock, Raftery and Donahue. 

The members of the squad who 
continued their work until the close 
of the season, and whose assistance 
did much toward developing the regu- 
lars were: Cromwell, Moore, Till, 
Gardner, Fain, Ramey, Paxton, Shore, 
Karlson, Woodruff, Wadsworth,Scovil, 
Porter, Gilliam. 

BARRETT LEADS GENERALS 
IN INDIVIDUAL SCORING 

In individual point scoring   Barrett 
led the Generals in the    past   season, 
having scored   six of the   twenty-five i 
touchdowns amassed   by   Washington   QfHFflniF FOR  1916 
and Lee.   He also scored a   touchdown : * 
in   the   West   Virginia   game   which 
yielded to the 1 to 0 forfeit score. 

The other individual scores   are   as 
follows: 

SENIORS AND FRESHMEN 
WIN IN CLASS SERIES 

The class football season was in- 
augurated Thursday when the Seniors 
met and defeated the Juniors on Wil- 
son field by a score of 7 to 0. These 
two teams were evenly matched and 
fought a hard battle but the Seniors 
finally showed a slight superiority by 
scoring a single touchdown. The 
counter was made by Homer Fisher 
after a run of about forty yards. 
Goal was kicked, making the score 7 
to 0 in their favor. 

Saturdaj the Freshmen met the 
Sophomores and defeated them by a 
score of 14 to 0. While the Fresh- 
man team was well trained, they were 
compelled to fight for their victory 
through the whole game. There :eem- 
ed to be a great deal of 1 jtk connect- 
ed with the scores made. The Fresh- 
man center, Miller, made both touch- 
downs, one on a blocked kick and the 
other on a fumble. Left half White- 
law was the star for the Freshmen, 
although McCorkle and the other 
backs played a good game. 

Player 
Barrett 
Young 
Sweetland 
Bagley 
Sorrells 
I--;.... 
'*"" ■ 

Harrison 
Shultz 
Izard 
Grahnm 

Total 

Touch 
Downs 

6 
8 
4 
2 
8 
•> 

2 
1 
I 
1 

25 

Goals 
After T.D 

0 
8 
0 

12 
0 
P 
0 
1 
o 
0 

21 

Total 
Points 

36 

HAS NOT BEEN DRAFTED 

Thus far no draft of a foo ball 
schedule for 1916 has been arranged 
by the athletic authorities, but 
negotiations are under way for the 
best   list of games in the   histor, 

26 {football here      Rumor has it tha 
24|Gererals will be billed to meet 
-'than one of the "big" teams nex 

^ison, but nothing definite has yet 

of 
the 

more 
sea- 
bee 

The line-up for 
game . 
Juniors 
de la Haba 
Brardon 
Gilliam 
Craig 
Smith 
Morrison 
Wells 
McMillan 
Humphries 
Hoi brook 
Waters 

the  Junior-Senior 

I.. EL 
L, T. 

I.. G. 
C. 

R   G. 
L   T. 
R. E. 
R.  H. 
L  H. 
F.  B. 
Q. B. 

The line-up for the Sophomore-Fresh- 
man game was: 

Seniors 
i    layaon 
Magruder 

Falk 
Cannon 
,!. Lee 

:'iett 
SI owell 

Fisher 
Junkin 
Worth 

E. Junkin 

Harry K. Young, foi  the pi 
'seasons a star on the W. ai •> I . 
ball team, has been chorci to 
the   Generals   during   lh(    sea of 
1916. During the eason of 1913 
and 1914, Young played a wonderful 
game as left halfback, and started 
the 1915 season at that position, but 
was shifted to quarter back after 
the first game He played that posi- 
tion with marked ability until forced 

1 out of the game because of injuries 
sustained in the gamo with V. P.  I. 

Young has a remarkable record in 
other branches of athletics at W. and 

■L., havng won his monogram in base- 
ball, basket ball and track, as well as 
on the gridiron. He is captain of 
both the basketball and the track 
teams for 1916. 

Young's home is in Huntington, 
West Virginia. He is a member of 
the junior class, Alpha Tau Omega 
fraternity, the White Friar Ribbon 
society, the Cotillion Club, the "13" 
Club and the athletic council. 

T. C. Waters of Baltimore, Md., 
has been selected by the athletic coun- 
cil as manager of the football ti am 
for 1916. Waters served assistant 
manager during the season just closed 
and was a Sophomore assistant dur- 
ing the 1911 season. He is a mem- 
ber of the junior class, Phi Kappa 
Sigma fraternity, the PAN Ribbon 
society, the Cotillion Club and the 
"13" Club. 

Allein Beall, Jr., of Vicksburg, 
Mis?., and W. C. Phillips* of Suffolk, 
Va., were chosen as assistant mana- 
gers. Both served as Sophomore as- 
sistants during lh< -on. 

Editors' Notice 

We are sorry to have to state that 
the review of the season by Coach El- 
cock, which we announced would ap- 
pear in this issue of the Ring-tum 
Phi, is not being published. In his 
haste in leaving Lexington Thur 
the coach was unable to write the 
story and since reaching Phi'aielphia 
baa been kepi 'roi doing   by   the 
pressure of other matters 

HE EDITOl 

W. 

"Penny" Bailey spent   Sunday   in 
Lynchburg. 

12, .^l--^ <c"varr< inranoinir for the g^ 
12       The report of    Manager   McDJ'Urfle 

"  for   t'nc   financial   side   of    the [1918 
season has r.ot been completed bep" 
of   a number of outstanding   accfounts 
which have been filed late.     A 
able showing    is   anticipated 
forthcoming report, for the   ha 
of the business end of the seaso 
been most efficient. 

6 

171 

lie i 

be. 
icol I la I 

edlt- 
the 

dling 
has 

Sophomores 
Watts 
AI gee 

j McKenry 
iiuwn 

I Vance 
Anderson 
Garlington 
Sutton 
Collins 
Kinkle 
Jones 

THE GENERALS*   COACHING STAFF 

NAGER    McDOUGLE Conttnutd from page 3 

Freshmen 
.McCorkle 

Cabell 
Capmbell 

M Her 
Kui laen 

Left wi eh 
Pearl 
Mean 

Whitelaw 
McGill 
lUnke 

L. E. 
L T. 
L G. 

C, 
K. G. 

. H. T. 
K. E. 

R. H. 
L. H. 
F. B. 

Q. 
Substitutes for Freshmen; Gladney 

for Peal, Brown for Gladney,    Collins 
for Leftwich and Perry for Peal. 

Substitutes for Sophomores MacKin- 
non for Vance. 

The deciding game of the class 
series will be played between the 
Senior! and the Freshmen some time 
this week, the Sophomores and 
Having been eliminated 
lonteat 

uniors 
from    the 

CAPTAIN-ELECT YOUNG. Q.J^_ 

"Safety First" Coming to Lyric 

" Safety First,"    Halton   Powell's 
.musical comedy, is billed for the 
Lyric for Dec. LI. This show is be- 
ing put on at various placed through- 
out the state and conn s here from 
Charlottesville. Hie c mi my is com- 
posed of twenty people, including ten 
girls, and their Bhow is advertised 
as "an absoutely clean musical com- 
edy." The program is made up of 
laughable sketches and musical num- 
bers and should prove B welcome de- 
parture from the regular bill 
" movies. 

of 

Asst. Coach RAFTERY,   Head Coach ELCOCK, Asst. Coach DO UJF, 

The Rev. W. M. Thompson, '^7, 
for twenty-fivey ears a missionary to 
Brazil, is now in Lexington for a visit 
of several months. Mr. Thompson 
is the father of P. G. I u mipson 
who got his degree here at the past 
commencement. BAGLEY, Quarter back 
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ANGUS Mi KINNON, '16 
K. .1. QILL1AM. 'IT 

:     i    ■ N. "1" 
M   v.    PAX I   IN,    In 
B. P. '-ND! R    IN 

GLADNBY. Jn , 
I    rON DEW 

MANAGEMENT 

n *«   al e to inter" 
est   of   the   nudieno time8, 

Botb  sides   prti nted 
rnents and at the close  of  I 
there was a doubt in eve ™»na 

as to which side had won 
II. s   Baker  of  the  Grahoi 

opened the program with an orati >n on 

••The  Valu.-   of   Poetry "    He   WM 

followed    by   J    D.   0«ei th« 
\\ aahington, who took for h 
•'The Lite of Robert E.  Lee." 

The first declaimer of i 
was A. S Watkini of thi Graham- 
Lee, who recited part of lb ry W. 
Gray's, "The Old South an I The 
New." The Washington's d< aimer 

of bUEinese should  bead;  was Don Cunningham, who   i 
" Brutus over the Death of Lucretia 

The question    for   discuss oil   was, 
K. solvi !. That   Congress should  sup- 

. |iort the administration in its national 
defense    propaganda     The  Graham- 
Lee   Society,   represented   •>   R. N. 
Latture   and E, M. Bell,   ii| l.eld  the 
affirmative side, while Samuel Wofsj 
and C. E. Worth, foi I . ■ Washington 

! defended the negative.  The judges for 
; the  debate   were  Drs    Greever and 

Hoyt,   and    Professor   Long      They 
lered   an    unanimous   decision   in 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 
Nov 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 25 

2 
9- 

16 
23- 
30 

(i 

David illegp 0,  ..\V.     : . I' 
Wesleyan Universitj ol W. V*i W. & L. 20 
Marshal! i  0..    \Y. & I . 27 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute...0 W. & L. 

-West Virginia University 0 W. & L 
Indiana university  't ...W. v L 

noke College 0      W   !  L 
- Cornell   University 40.... W. & L 
-North Carolina A. & M 13... .W. >!v 1, 

13 
1 
7 

21 
21 
is 

A.-- I 11 I     M ■ 

ADRIAN II   B'<\ D    I"   Busli i I    H 

II I'. TILLNR,    ' 
\K  *RIGH 

I rested to the Business   Manager,  and 
a'lither mallei-  should  ("cine   to   ih.' 
E! tor-in-Chief. 

We ,in  slways glao   to publish 
■ n ii unimtii n I  al      iv be handed  ic 
uj.    We desire  to  call   attention   to 
tie fact thai  unsigr.ed  correspondence 
will not he published. 

i ' 

The Foolbali Championship 

Contrary    to its usual custom,  Col-   . 
„,    . .if.,      tavor of the negaine. 

lege lopics does    not   claim   for   the i 

Virginia   team   the   championship of COUNCIL CALLS ATTENTION 
the   South   Atlantic   division, of   the T0 y$g QF MOJ-CoRAMS 
South, by   virtue nt its   victory   over j 
North Carolina, but    wisely says that 
"it seems to be fully realized at   the      Al the meetingof the Athletic coun-l 
University of Virginia that we-.caiMOt  cil held   Tburelay   night   the   proper 
claim the championship of the South use of sweater and monogram color 
without meeting Washngton and l.ee, combinations for varsity men in the 
Georgetown,  and other colleges." various sports was    discussed and the 

Wo are gratified to learn of this secretary requested to have the section 
change • >f heart, for we have for sea- [of the by-laws of the Athletic asso 
sons though the identical thing which I elation constitution relating thereto 
our Virginia contemporary now ex published in the king-turn Phi, 
presses for the first lime. It is a There has beenjconsiderable laxity in 
deplorable condition of affairs that the | the use of sweaters won by the varsity 
truly leading teams of this section can- |jiien and it is with the view of cor- 
net be brought together on the grid* I reeling this that the regulations are 
iron so that the question of the cham    published. 
pionship can be settled for one season ; The cl luse covering the sweaters 
at least. We disagree with a remark ' and monograms is article "g" of 
quoted, with approval, from the : Section VIII of the by-laws and is: 
Charlottesville Daily Progress in the | ' g The sweaters shall be: for foot- 
last issue of College Topics that "it ball, a blue sweater with an official 
doesn't matter a tinker's darn who Is white W.andL ' monogram; for base 
champion of the South. " Each season : ball, a blue sweater with an official 
some team in the South makes its eombin tion blue and white 'W. an 1 
claim to the championship, but for | L.' monogram; for track athletics, a 
years there has not been any definite [white sweater with an official blue 
way of ascertaining the rightful own- 'W. and I. monogram; for basket - 
er of the laurels. To the newspapers ball, a white sweater with an official 
such as theJProgress,the championship combination blue and white mono- 
may not amount to a "tinker's darn" gram; for crew, a sweater with an 
but we do not believe that the rep-? official "W. and L.' monogram, back- 
resentative football teams of the ed by crossed oars; for tennis, a 
South feel that way about it. sweater   with   an official 'W. and I,.' 

Washington and Lee has done its monogram, balanced on either side 
part toward getting together these by 3A inch full block letter 'T.'; for 
leading teams. For the past three gymnastics, a sweater with an official 
sjasons ii has offered a game to Vir- ' W and I. ' monogram, balanced on 
ginia and has been turned down with- either side by the letters 'G.,1 "!'.,' 
out any good reason being given which shall lie Ii inches in height 
What more can we do? While we and full block. Members of teams in 
would like to sen a football season other branches of sports may wear 
during which a real championship of j such insignia as may from time to 
the South could be determined, the tie be sanctioned by the Council." 
Ring-turn   Phi is opposed   to   making 
any further overtures to the Universi-       
ty of Virginia for a football gamp 
with them. We feel that Washing- 
ton and Lee has done all that could 
be expected of it along that line, and 
since Virginia has seen lit to refuse a 
sportsmanlike challenge that we 
should not contiau? "•ek.iagjL game 
with tfrern. 

■ 

' ... 
■ 

• ■y. 

i VI.I   i.INF OF OCX LUGE JfcWELRY 

J. W. Zimmerman 
,  |        G   i ihnke i ' lo 

Jewelers and Opticians 

Diamond; Watches        Jewelry 

Clocks I ut Glaaa     SUwwan 

Exoert   Watchmakers,  Engravers, 
D imon i Setters, Manufac- 

turing  Jewelers. 

sviuiK  DONE  PROMPT! 1 

camii ed   carefully.     Glass*e 
accurately.    LSroken   Lenses  du- 

ptirated exactly. 

IhnafMtarlM "' 

Fraternity Jewelry 
n   specialty   al 

Reasonable   F rices 

jas. Lewis Howe      Win. M. McBSlwes 
President Cashier 

15he 

Peoples National 

Bank 
Lexington, Vii. 

ORGANIZED APRIL 1, 1904 

-*"<?. 

KODAK 
developing  and   printing at 
lowest price.- . i   with 
best quality. Write for price 
list, catalogues and sample 
print. 

Hoco Glasses 
are the best that skilled work- 
men can make from the finest 
quality material.    Prompt at 
tention to mail orders. 

G. L. Hall Opitical Co. 
"Eyeglas* and Kodak Experts" 

146 Granby St. - Norfolk. Va. 
211 E. Broad St. - Richmond,Va. 
813 Main Street     Lvrehhurg, Va. 

. ETLAND, Halfback 

ed 
C 
las 
coi 

BARRETT, Halfback 

Y. M. C. A. 

t large number of students attend- 
the regular meeting of the \ . M. 
A. which was held in the Chapel 
, Tuesday. Walter I!. El.ock.head 
cli of the Varsity football team, 

adi ressed the meeting and took for 
his  topic a discussion of " Force. " 

The Speaker first told of experiences 
at    school where he learned   to   stick 
to  whatever he tried.     He left school 
ami   travelled throughout the   South- 
we it. and then went to Central Ameri- 
ca    where he found   BO   many   people 
dri tting along that   he decided to get 
bat k home   again to start   real   work 

lon< e   more-to   be   a   force.     Elcock 
1 the n told how he    went   back   to   his 
hoi ie and how he   met all of his hard 
pre blems by hitting the line again and 
agi in, "For," he said, "a man must 
thi nk that he is as good as any   other 
ma n on   earth   and   perhaps   a   little 

| bet ter, because ali men   are   human. 
Th in, believing this, he must tighton, 

i fea ring neither man nor devil but   al- 
wa ys fearing God, and    what   is   im- 
DOl tant   make   a   clean light."    The 
spe aker then summed up his   remarks 

giving the advice   to   hit   back   at 
position until it falls. 

WEEKLY BULLETIN 

N t>: All   notleM   muni   I.-   hirvlcl   to P. J. 
Hi I'amor W. M. Brnrn before 2 i>. m Monday to 
ir:, ire hublicati »r. 

ill 

op 

thtj 
nir 
wi 
on 
sltil 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 7 
7:4r» p. m.    Dr. T. J. Farrar   ad- 

In the   quotation    from   the   Char-   dres-es the weeV.iv Y.  M.<\  A.  meet- 

lottesville   paper   referred   to   above    ing in  Library.  Special music.     Last 
the   idea is advanced that the   proper  meeting of the year, 

spirit for a   game   between   Virginia:       TH,msnAY    nprn-MRPP S 
and   Washington   and   Lee   does   not iHURSDAY   DECEMBER 8. 

exist and that   the difference between !     7'f ''   m,-,Meet,"g ?/ ™u
t
nteers 

the two institutions must be adjusted   Bnd Prayer C,rcle '" Y"  *• C' A" 
on the outside.    The article concludes j FRIDAY,   DECEMBER, 10. 
with   what   we   have learned   is   the |     8:00 p.m.—Meeting of the Chemi- 
attitude   of   Virginia   along   iootball   cal Society.     J. Carl    Fisher   speaks 
lines:    "Meanwhile   it   would   be   a  on " Matches." 

good   thing   for the Richmond alumni SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11. 
of the Orange and Blue to base   their       8;00       m __Meeti        ,)f   Lit 

case   on one fact: Ii Virginia doesn t Societies in their respective halls. 
feel   like   playing   any   other   team, ! 
she   need   not.     And   that   is answer' SUNDAY, DECEMHER 12. 
enough."     Yes,   answer   enough   for       9:90 a. m.—Bible   Classes   in   all 
Virginia.     However,  it is   conclusive   Churches. 
to us that the best efforts   of   Wash-       Basket ball   Practice Every   After- 
ington and Lee will   avail   naught in   noon al :i in °1(l Gym. 
the matter of some definite determina-   
tion of the Championship of the Penn StaU' students are making a 
South, now so much discussed, and n!ml nKht against compulsory chapel 
impossible of decision. attendance. 

pre 
Ti 

Dr. Thomas J. Farrar will address 
next regular meeting Tuesday eve- 

g in the Library at 7:45. This 
1 be the last meeting this term 
account of the examinations. All 
dents are cordially invited. 

Capital S'ock 
Surplus Fund 

$50,000 
25.000 

IF YOU KNOW 

A GOOD THING 

WHEN YOU SEE IT, 

WHY DON'T.YOU W. & L. 

MEN WHO  DO NOT 

DEAL WITH DOLD BEGIN 

H. O. DOLD 
THE       STUDENTS'      FRIEND 

requests a visit from each W. & 
L. man i f you want good eating, 
smoking and chewing. 

BETHEL, Guaul 

\ number of   new   members   were 
sent at    the    Prayer   Circle    last 
irsdav_i9_ l;eiar_J'l..L. J""11'" ',i""IIr. 

Pa'   il's first   missionary The 
P|,; iyer Circle will hold its ,ast meet- 
ing Thursday evening at 7:45 in the 
Y."    M. C. A. office. 

* 1* / - 

p   bo 

i ■08T White fox fur neck piece, 
coming from   Soph   Cotillion   by 
Maria Adkins of Sweet Briar, 

dsome   reward for   its   return   to 
Page Jones, Letcher ave. 

R. H. FOX 

STUDENTS' 

BARBER 

University Dining Hall 

U/?e  PLACE TO EAT 

Meal Hours : 8 to 9.30; 2 to 
3; 6.30 to 7.30 

Banquets a Specially. 
E. A. DONAHUE,   Man'gr. 

i,a *us Q,iote 'iou on Print>.,a 

Chapter Letters 

FOlt FIRST CLASS   WORK GO TO 

F. A. GRIGSBY'S 

Shoe Shine Parlor 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR STUDENTS. 

On Main  Street   next   Door to 
Telegraph   Office. 

Sunday   Hours:  8-10.30  A. M. 

BUSH-KREBS CO? 
Louisville. Ky. 

COLLEGE 
Halftones >»<* Zinc Etchi. 

COLLECEAWNUALS 

OK 

SORRELLS    Fullback 

SPECIAL OFFKK TO  ALUMNI 
As a special inducement lo alumni who aie not now receiving The 

King-turn Phi as regular subsc (bent, wo offer the pgpjr for the remain- 
der of the 1915-'16 session, maied to your address, for $1.0 •. This ap- 
plies only to new subscripts ». 

Adrian II   Boyd, Business MaiiBirer, Ring-ium Phi, 
If ix ^'1.    Lexington, \'a : 

1 Check i 
Enclosed please find      Mon-.'y Order      for fl.00 for which send to 

[Currency ) 
the following addrras fhe Ring turn Phi for the  reminder of the  1915- 
'16 aession. 

Name  

Si reel and ND   

City and State   
GRAHAM, IZARD, HARRISON, Ends 

Any Kind of  lingraved or Printed Matter. 

DM.ANEY-BOATWRIGHT CO., Inc. 
110-312 Church St. Lynchburf, V» 

Lambert's 
Pharmacy 

Lynchburg, Va. 

WE   HAVE  EVERYTHING THE 
STUDENTS LIKE 

IN TIIK WAY OP 

Cigars, Cigarettes 

Fresh   Candies,   Fruits 

All kinds of Canned Meats 

Crackers, Cakes, etc. 

Come in to see us 

Welsh & Lindsay 
See   Me in  the 

Concordia Dutch Lunch 
10 Salem Avenue, East 

ROANOKE, VA. 

WHOLEY BROS. CO. 

Haberdashers 
and Clothiers 

13 Campbell Ave.   Roanoke, Va. 

W. HARRY AGNOR 

The Up-Town Store 

I'owels,    B«l    Coverings,    Washstam 
supplies. Tobaccos,   Cigars, Fruits ant; 
onfectlons.   Give us a call • 

96 MAIN STREET 

Indelible  Stamping   Outfits 

tor Marking Ciotnes. 
We furnish a stamp of your name ur initials and 
in indelible pad with extra bottle of ink  for 50c. 

J. P. BELL COMPANY,  Inc. 
Printers and Stationers. 

Makers of Rubber Stamps. Lynchburg:. Va. 

OYSTERS 
Stewed, Fried, Broiled, Scolloped 

or any way. 
I have a first-class restaurant.   Give 

me a trial. LEWIS ROBIN.SON 
Opp. Pool Hall 

HOTEL LEXIAGTOrt 
Respectfully solicits the pat 
ronage of the Student bod 
and their friends. 

J. M. QUISENBERRY,   1'rop. 

rtev York Cafe   / 
Students,  when   in   Lynch! 

visit our Cafe. 
SERVICE FIRST CLASS 

719 Main Street 

JAMES JACKSO1 

Barber and  Hair   D 

Experience has made him skillful. 
He especially solicits the patronage 

codeta and citizens. 
He was General Lee's Barber.       t 

The    Model  Barbc 
Next Door Peoples Matio 

Students' 
Headquarter 

HUGH WILLIAM.1 
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Do It Now 
If you intend to get a new suit for the 
"Holidays" order at once. 

An inspection of our stock will convince 
you that it is still complete. 

Lyons Tailoring Company 

Social and Personal. GENERALS HAVE SUCCESSFUL 
YEAR ON THE GRIDIRON 

STRAIN & PATTON 

CLOTHIERS 
 AND  

GENTS' FURNISHERS 

"The JEWEL SHOP" 
Visit Us for the Best Jewelry 

La Vallieres, Brooches, Bracelets, Watches, Rings, 
Diamonds, etc., of the Latest Designs. 

Expert Watch Repairing. Hand Engraving-. All VVork Guaranteed 
Give me a trial. 

L. D. HAMRIC & SON 
OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE 

Reuben A Lc.vis is confiqed to tb,e. 
hospital undergoing treatment for his 

MM Entba Jane Young attended 
the dance at A. M.A., Fort Defiance, 
Friday night. 

John Stephenson attended the 
Thanksgiving dance at A. If. A. Fri- 
day night. 

L. B. Bagley and G. T. Holbook 
were in Roanoke on busines» Satur- 
day. 

Dr. Henry Louis Smith will leave 
tomorrow for Washington, D. C., to 
be present at a meeting of the Wash- 
ington Alumni Assnc. of W. and L. 

Walter B.EIcoek.head coach of the 
General*   during    the   1916   football 
se-son,    left  Thursday   evening   for 
Philadelphia   to resume   his   business 

i duties. 

Mr. Allein Heall of Vicksburg, 
Miss., and his daughter, Miss Ida 
Beall   of   Mary   Baldwin    Seminary, 

■ Staunton, were guests of Allein Beall, 
Jr., at the A. T. O. house during the 
past week. 

H. J. Flotirnoy of the firm of 
Flournoy   and   Bro., Washington, D. 

: C, architects of the   Doremus Memo- 
, rial Gymnasium, was a visitor here 
within the week. He said he had 
never in his experience seen a build- 
ing more perfectly erected according 
to specifications and spoke most flat- 
teringly of the work of Contractor 
Stoddard, and   of   Dr.   Pollard,    who 
hss served as supervisor of   the   con 
struction. 

■ 

test I stood 21 to 20 in favor 
of W. and L. but   d iring  the 

j part of the fray thi , ,ip 
: twenty more i Genar* 
als ware unable to tin.    The 
feature of the game « ying 
of Charli i Barrett for Cornell and 
John Barrett for W. and L. the form- 
er scoring 34 of the Ithicans' 40 
points, and the latter running 99 
yards through the entire Cornell team 
for a touchdown. Through this game, 
W. and L. gained recognition as a 
power in football from all quarters of 
the country, and established a most 
enviable reputation for Southern foot- 
ball in the East. 

The final game of tl nrat 
with   North   Carolina   A.   and M. in 

| Norfolk Thai, . ["he game 
resulted in an   ovei ig    . rtory 
for the Generals by tbo score of 48 
to 13. The Aggies" two touchdjwns 
came fiom intercepted forward passes, 
while the Generals sjored at will, 
touchdowns being made by Bagley 
(2), Shultz, Sorrell- and Harrison. 
The score of this game gave W. and 
L. the right   to   the   South   Atlantic 

, Championship by comparative scores 
with Georgetown and Virginia, the 
only other possible contenders for the 
honor. 

Financially the season was also a 
success, much praise being due Man- 
ager Robert B. McDougle for his 
efficient management. 

MORRIS   HOUSE 
MODERN IN EVERY RESPECT 

IDEAL PLACE FOR STUDENTS 
Special   Attention   Given  Transient Trade 

Weinberg's  Music Department 
—o— 

/lew Victor Records are  Here 
Come in and Hear the Latest Music 

GOTO 

THE DUTCH   INN 
For  Hot   Waffles   and  Club Sandwiches 

Rooms for Visiting Girls and Chaperones 
BANQUETS  OUR SPECIALTY 

All Thing's Electrical 
Virginia-Western Power Co. 

Phone 201 Nelsor\ Street 

Aeroplane Living at 
Submarine Prices 

White House Cafe 
106 S. Jefferson St. Roanoke, Va. 

Olympic Cafe 
STUDENTS, when in Roanoke visit 

our place, the most up to-date in the 
city tor Ladies   and  Gentlemen. 

110 W. Campbell Ave. 
ROANOKE, VA. 

WHEN IN ROANOKE 
VISIT 

The Monticello Cafe 
FIRST CLASS 

The Rockbridge Steam  Laundry 
One-fourth off regular rates on Students' Work. 

We send for and return your laundry to your house 

PHONE NO. 185 

This Space Reserved 

Woodward's Gararge 

RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY 

Re.olutions Adopted by the Execu- 
tive Committee of the Washington 
and Lee Student Body: 

Whereas, God, in his infinite wis- 
dom, has seen fit to call to his reward, 
A. T. Barclay, a loyal alumnus and 
an efficient trustee of this institution, 
and whe-eas, we feel most grievous ly 
the loss which the University and 
Student Bodv has sustained, be it 
resolved: 

1 That we, the student body of 
Washington and Lfe University, do 
take this means of making our be- 
reavement and loss, and 

2. That we extend to his family 
our most heartfelt sympathy in their 
grief and rorrow, and [nay that the 
sustaining power of the Almighty 
be with them in their   affliction,   and 

3. That these resolutions be in- 
scribed upon the minutes of the Stu- 
dent Body Executive Committee meet- 
ings, a copy be sent to his family and 
copies be published in the Lexington 
and college papers. 

Washington and Lee Student Body 
Executive Committee. 

By F. J. GILLIAM, 
Secretary. 

November 29, 1915. 
Whereas, Almighty God, in His 

infinite love and wisdom, has seen fit 
to call home to Himself the father of 
our classmate ami friend, Thomas C. 
Stand if er, and 

Whereas, we, as representatives of 
the Freshman Class of Washington 
and Lee University, receive this sad 
news with the deepest and most 
profound regret, be it therefore 

Resolved 
I. That wc bow in submission to 

the will of an allwise God who orders 
all things for the best. 

II. That we extend our heartfelt 
sympathy to our fellow classmate and 
his family. 

III. That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to the family of the de- 
ceasedfand that tney De puunsneu m 
the Ring-turn Phi. 

Signed: 
J. B0ULDEN WATERS. 
M. P. SUTTON. 
E. L. GLADNEY. 

Committee. 

Home-Going W. and L. Men 
WILL   FIND-- 

Overcoats, Dress Suit Cases 
Gloves, Sweaters, Neckwear, "Shirts, 

"and Footwear 
Of the most Exclusive and Approved Styles at 

GRAHAM, The Shoe Man's 
Who Sells"Onyx" and "Quaker Maid" Silk Hosiery for Men 

!_ ' 

It's a wide open policy—"your mon- 
ey back, if you want it." 

Means you simply can't get stuck. 

At the Lexington Hotel 
Fridav, December   17th 
Saturday,       "        18th 

Last trip this term! 
Everything- college men wear. 

Mail   orders   Filled 

ROGERS   PEET COMPANY 
Broadway Bnadway 
atl3ihSt.       "The        »t:4thSt. 

Four 
Broadway    Corners"     Fifth Ave. 
at Warren at 41st St. 

NKW   YORK CITY 

PIEROTTI,   Center 

y*-. 

ft 

mkm : 

The Story of Tyewriter Supremacy is the History 
—OF THE— 

UNDERWOOD 
Winner in All Contests for 

SPEED,—ACCURACY,       STABILITY 

Proved by all International  Tyrev.riterJRecords 

UNDERWOOD 
IS 

"The machine you will eventually buy." 
1212 East Main Street, Richmond 

L. G. BALFOUR CO. 

<&    Fraternity   Jewelry    <£ 
ATTLEBORO,    MASS. 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT 

Lexington  Pool   Company 

The Students' Winter Resort 
IGNICO,  Tackle 

The HOOVER & SMITH CO. 
616 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 

Diamond   Merchants,   Jewelers    an 
  

PHILADELPHIA'S OFFICIAL FRATERNITY JEWELE 

If you want the finest pins made, and novelties of the 
best quality, we make 'em. 

Medals 

Specialists in 

Prizes Trophies 

BROWN'S PRESSING SHOP 
THE ONLY STEAM SHOP IN TOWN 

French and Dry Cleaning for Clothes, White Kid Glove 
Hats and Shoes 

SATISFACTION     GUARANTEED 

Phone us Your Needs, No. 194 
Agents International Tailoring Company 

A G. CUAAUAGS 
Automobiles for Hire :: Terms Reasonable 

CALL PHONE NO. 23 

Students, help me meet my College Expenses 

S. C. PETTIGREW        Buena Vista Restauram 
Fine Candies,  Tobacco    Fmr ladies ana Gentlemtn 

anrl C\n$\VR Everything the ma ket affords, s-'erv- auu viyaia ed in up-to date styl . 
T>. ,        P o      • u BUENA VISTA,   VA. 
Picture framing a .Specialty |    Corner 21st St. and Mapnolia A\e 

PATRONIZE  OUR.   ADVERTISERS 
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WAYLAND   &   GOODALL 
.Successors to Coleman's Drug Store) 

PHOVE   94 

THE PLACE TO GO I 

Prescriptions Toilet Articles 
Candies ;Norris Sodawi 
Tobacco, Cigarette* and Cigars 

A full line of High Class Pipes 
W. & L. 8tflti«>nen 

^   ALUMMI NEWS   ^ 

Bigger and Better    More Pages    More Pictures 

Calyx 16 
Subscribe Now.       v   Be Sure of a Copa 

$3.50.   Alumni Subscriptions Strictly Cash.   $3.50 
FOLLOW THE WISE ONES.     THEY WILL LEAD YOU TO 

PILNICK 
The Man Who Knows How to Kepair Shoes 

AT A REASONABLE PRICE. 
Work done while you wait. 

OPPOSITE THE LEXINGTON RESTAURANT 

^rticipation   by   Washington   and now   alliances formed if   the   United 
I   • alumni in the deliberations of the States grew too strong." 

on   of   Congress   which convenes   
month   will    be    watched    with       James   U.   Goode,    B.    I... -94, is 

I'iii"   interest, on   account both of civil   justice   for the city of Norfolk, 
nonientous questions to be decided Va., ami is I candidate  for reel., 
'he prominent positions  to be oc- to   the   office   in January.    Thai nil 

>>' the alumni referred to. adminiatration of the office baa   beei 
' men, chairmen of the commit- satisfactory is attested by the f< 

"" military and on    naval affairs ing resolutions adopted  t>y   98   mem 
in 'he House and Senate respectively, bers of the  Norfolk   and   Portsmouth 
*-ill   wield much influence   with   res- Bar Association at a meeting on Nov. 

IT   WILL   PAY   YOU   TO   PEAL WITH 

J. ED. DEAVER 

Clothier and   Furnisher 
Makes Suits to order.    Price* reasonable     Tickle him. he'll   tickle 

Main Street.    Opposite Court  llou-e.     Lexington,   \a 
us 

to the President's policy of   pre- 
iredmaa     Of   the   four,    two   are 

alumni    of     Washington    and     Lee. 
•    Hay,  B. L.,  '77,    represent-i 

from   Virginia,    is   chairman   of 
House    Committee   on   Military 

Ira,  while George E.Chamberlain, 
^-,   II.  L.,   '7G,  of   Oregon,    OCCU- 

- the same position   in the Senate. 
The attitude of these men on national 

Me has therefore   been   the   sub- 
of widespread discussion. 

The World's Work of November, in 
an article on   this question, i° of  the 

ion   that the President's program 
will fare ill in the hands of Represen- 
tative Hay.citing his attitude towards 

increase of the standing  army   in 
1899, when he  opposed   bringing   up 

number of regulars   from   25,000 
to 100,000, and his statement at   the 
last session of Congress, when   he ex- 

sed himself as opposed to "adding 
a   single   man   to   the standing army 
as it now exists."     It   is   stated   by 
Kicimond   papers,   however,    in   the 
last few days that Mr.  Hay,   as   well 
as ether   Virginia   repesentatives,    is 
in accord with Wilson's proposals, 

■enator   Chamberlain, on the other 

McCRUM'S 
Is Headquarters for Athletic News 

OUR SODA FOUNTAIN. BESIDES KEING 

THE DISPENSER OK MOST DEUCIOUS 

ORINKS. is A  SOCIAL CRNTEB. 

IS: 
"Whereas, The legislature at its 

next session will be called upon to 
,-lect a civil justice fur the city of 
Norfolk for a term of six years, be- 
ginning on the first day of March, 
L916; and 

"Whereas,S'nee the ereation of said 
court    Honorable James U. Goode has 
presided over it, and in the   adminis- 
tration of his office has   won   the   es- 
teem, respect   and confidence   of   thei 
entire   community,   and    particularly | 
of those who   have   come   in   contact, 
with him in his judicial   office;   Now 
therefore, be it 

"Resolved,   That   this   association 
heartily endorses   the   administration 
of the office of   civil   justice   by   the 
Honorable James U.   Goode,   and   re- 
spectfully   requests   the   members of 
the house of delegates   and the   sena- 

(tors from the city of Norfolk, city of 
i Portsmouth   and   the county of   Nor- 
! folk to use their best efforts to secure 
I his election as civil   justice   for   the 
! term   beginning on the   first   day   of 
I March, 1916, and  we   believe   in   so 
j doing they will aid in   the election of 
a judge who had administered his office 

Our stock of Tobacco and Pipes, Candy, Kt«toV 
Supplies,   shaving Outfits, Stationer) 

is complete and ujj to the minute 

McCRUM DRUG   CO. 

 THE  

Rockbridge National Bank 
Cordially offers the j oung men of Washington and Lee the 
facilities of this Bank. We are well equipped to handle 
vour drafts and checks and will welcome your business 
whether it be large or small. 

For Safety and Service 

THE ROCKBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK 

At Gorrell's Drug Store 

'The Virginian" Hotel 
MODERN   IN   EVERY   RESPECT 

Lynchburg, Va. 

I, sees urgent need for immediate   with fairness, impartiality  and Intel* 
increase, in the nation's defenses, and 
his views are quoted in the New York 

ON NELSON STREET 

You ran have your Prescriptions put up by Registered Pharmacists. 

Whitman's Candy, Toilet Articles, Conklin's Fountain Pens. Safety 

WEDDIMG  PRESENTS   A SPECIALTY 
WASTE 

rimei of Nov. 16 in the following 
■language: "Senator Chamberlain of 
Oregon, Chairman of   the   Committee] 
of Military Affairs, said today that he It is stated that in all probability 
saw urgent reasons for increasing .Justice Joseph R. Lamar, '78, of the 
American defenses now, before the J United States Supreme Court, will be 
end of the war left various belliger- retired from active duty and continued 
enU free to turn to other fields. Mr. |on full pay for life by act of Con- 
Chamberlain has just returned to j gress during the present session. Jus- 
Washington   after extended   journeys 

ligence.     Be it further 

amb^nd'^^ Stationery, Cigars and Tobacco, Fine Soda Water Drinks. 
the members of the general assembly. 

RUGS AND DRUGGETS.   ELECTRIC LAMPS. 
BASKETS.  CARPETS 

R. R. ANDERSON CO., N« Ism St. 

STUDENTS 

FROM 

M. S. McCoy 
On your way to the Postofflce stop in mv store on   Nelson  Street. 

throughout his own State, and he 
thinks there is particular reason for 
the inhabitants of the Northwest 
coast to favor preparedness He be- 
lieves that part of the United States 
is under constant threat of aggression 
fron Great Britain and Japan acting 

! together. 
Buv vour Cigarettes, Cigars, Cakes,  Fruit and Needs in Groceries;    "I don't   trust   Great   Britain," 

said    Mr.    Chamberlain.     "She   has 
Mam and Wash- worsted   us in every    controversy   we 
ington    Streets. (ever had.     She   has always taken   an 

j unfair   advantage   of   us,   and she is 
(doing that very thing now, holding up 
(200, 1 believe, of our merchant ships. 
Wry,   there   aren't    enough   of   our Wright & Dtteoniflj|Cy'S LiVCrV 

ATHLETIC 

! 
GOODS 

ARE MADE ON HONOR 

Street  Surreys 
AND 

Every article is the best that expe- 
rience and skill can determine for each 
sport and pastime. It is impossible to 
make better or more up-to-date goods 

than those bearing the 

Wright & Ditson Trade-Mark 
Complete Equipment for 

Lawn Tennis, Baseball, Golf, Cricket 
Track ann Field Sports 

WRIGHT  &   DITSON 
Boston   ■ 
New York     - 
Chicago - 
San Francisco 
Worcester. ilta.'s.. 
HrovioVnee. K. I. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

344 Washington Street 
22 Warren Strcel 

-   16 South l.a Salle Street 
*59 Market Street 
-    u>i MaJn.Sucrt . 

.   H2 Wej-boMe! .'■<... I 
Harvard Square ; 

Transfer Wagons 

Stylish   Rigs   Reasonable 

Telephone No. 204 
Jefferson Street Lexington. Va 

John W. Mlley, Prop. 

HERBERT WILEY 

Hfeh  Class 

ships left   for   the   Seamen's 
inj ire even if the law   is   as 

Write for Catalogue.    Us  free 

Gillock's  Grocery. 
The place   for Good Eats 

Peanutb 
A SPECIALTY 

Next to the Lyric 

BOLEY'S 

Book Store 
Successor to W. C. Stuart. 

Get It at 

HEINS' 
ROANOKE. VA. 

THE   COUNTY    NEWS 

Job Office 
Opposite Presbyterian   Lecture   Rom 

Orders   Promptly    Filled 

M.    MILEY & SON 

*        Carbon 
&       Studio 

Stationery  Printer. 

First National Bank Building 
Second   Floor 

Lexington Restaurant 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

Open All Night 
OUR   SERVICE IS   CO\ PLETE. 

For Shoe Repairing 

GO TO 

C.  H. CHITTUM 
Electric Shoe Establishment. 

50 Years Experience.       1(5 S. Main St. 
The man who found Lee's coffin. 

What Students Need 
IN   TBK. 

j» FURNITURE LINE j* 
CAN UK   FOUND AT 

VARNER, POLE & &>. 

The    Main   Street    Furniture    People 

Washington & Lee 
University 

DEPARTMENTS 

Academic 
Engineering 
Law 

HENRY LOUIS SMITH 
President 

act  to 
bad   as 

some interested people say. 
"The British Japanese alliance was 

for-ned, I think, with a view to im- 
pressing the United State, in case of 
anj dispute over commercial or other 
qutstions. When we were debating 
with Great Britain over tolls through 
the: Panama Canal it seemed that the 
British were setting the Japanese to 
oppose our policy in Mexico, and the 
signs of Japanese activities were 
plentiful. 

"It will be the same thing again 
if our present ontroversy over the 
British policy comes to a serious 
pasu. Great Rritain will strongly 
resist American representations, and 
the! Japanese question will be revived 
in ■•

W
J*> P «">" as to remind the Unit- 

^ jped by her European activities, 
cajli not have to rely on her own 
dodVts to resist the American con- 
effoJbns. The British Government 
tenfihw a clash with Germany long 
foresihnd courted Japan to take 
ago| aerica in the rear, 
of An* reported now that the Japanese 
r'Itii are to keep order in British 
croopa I Rut i hey are not, or when 
India, sk is (in hed, they will be a 
tha' tag demonstration against the 
BtandtaStates. For what other pur- 
Un ted ild there be in an alliance be- 
pos coi^ngland and a people not ad- 
twt m to British dominions? The 
mit ed , Pacific Railway was built 
Canidiajiitary road, and if trouble 
as • fipanese troops will pass over 
conies, Jck us from the North, while 
it to attitack from the coast, and the 
others a end what they can spare 
British sr Eastern and Northeastern 
against o 
fronts. dream that the belligerents 

''Itla tyjil be so crippled by the 
of Hnropeeven the victors cannot 
war that The United Slates was 
match us.rong militarily as it was 
nevtr M athe Civil war, when its 
right afte. perfect machine. Even 
army waswied resources we then 
with our clicked the world. And 
could have! belligerents will find 
the European armies stronger than 
themselves 
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tice   Lamar, who   was   appointed   by 
President Taft.isnow at Hot Springs, 
Va., suffering from a stroke of paraly 
sis.     It is not believed that   he   will 
be able to return to active service. 

Temple Harris, B. L., '81, died 
in Chicago December 1 as a result of 
a fall when stricken with paralysis on 
the street. Mr. Harris was the son of 
Professor Carter J. Harris, who for 
thirty-five years held the chair of 
Latin at Washington and Lee. After 
graduating he practiced law in Lynch 
burg, but about twenty years ago 
went West, and finally settled in 
Chicago. He was fifty-five years of 
age, and is survived by his wife and 
two sons. He leaves also one broth- 
er, Dr. Lancelot M. Harris, B. A., 
'88, a professor in the College of 
the City of Charleston, S. C, and 
two sisters, Mrs. Agnes T. Prather, 
of Waco, Texas, and Mrs. A. G. 
Waugh, of Lynchburg. 

Go to IRWIN & CO., Inc. 
FOR 

Curtains,   Portieres,  Table Covers, Rugs,  Sheets,  Pillow 
Cases, Blankets, Comforts and  everything  in 

Dry   Goods  and Notions. 
Also  for  the BEST OF   EVERYTHING TO EAT. 

S.M. BROWN    S    On Main  Street 
The only shop in town that presses by hand irons. 
Four Suits cleaned and pressed for $1.50. 
All kinds of French Cleaning and repairing neatly 
done.   Clothes sent for and delivered. 

41 S. Main Street. Phone 282 

R.L. HESS 
**   Jeweler and Optician    *£ 

Dealer in Watches, Ocks, Jewelry.   Repairing a Specialty. 

NEXT   DOOR   TO    LYRIC 

The following notice of Ernest Kell- 
ner, Jr., B. A., '11, LL. B., '14, 
appeared in the Greenville, Miss., 
Daily Democrat of October 30: 

"Mr. Ernest Kellner, Jr., left last 
night for Tampa, Fla., where he has 
accepted a most lucrative and import- 
ant association in the law offices of 
Judge James F. Glen who is one of 
the most honored and best known 
jurists in that State. 

"Mr. Keilner is a young man of 
exceedingly popular in social and busi- 
ness circles. The esteem in which 
he was held by the Nelms & Blum 
Company where he had been connect- 
ed for some time was attested by 

eare their presenting him with a travelling 
case fitted in detail with handsome 
furnishings." 

The wedding of Miss Louise Has- 
kins to Mr. John Murdock Dennis,'02, 
took place at the home of Miss Mar- 
garet Graham in Lexington on the af- 
ternoon of November 15. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis will make their home in 
Baltimore. 

Lawrence Claiborne Witten,LL. B. 
'10, was married to Miss Helen 
Louise Babbitt of Detroit on Friday 
evening November 26. Mr. Witten 
is in the insurance business at 16.34 
Union Trust Building,Cincinnati. 

John Thomas Watson, LL.B., '11, 
who is practicing law in Tampa, 
Florida, was married November 11 to 
Miss jMary Wicks Bnisseau of Dan- 
ville, Va. 

William Dewey Cooke, '01, of 
Augusta, Georgia, will be married to 
Miss Anna Stevens of Savannah. 
The wedding will take place on Tues- 
lay, December 14. 

STUDENTS, BE WISE. 
Send Kodak Work Direct 

DOW'S STUDIO, Staunton,Va. 
Developing 6 ex r.c.    Printing, 2c each.    We have the largest   plant outside of 

Eastman's. Wc guarantee our work to be the best. 

Lexington Steam Laundry 
SPECIAL   RATES   FOR    MONTHLY   WASHING 

Includes Collars,   Cuffs,  Shirts,   Underclothes,  Towels,  etc. 
Rates $1.75 per Month 

See E. B. HALLMAN, Student Agent or Phone 170 

Vicgrinia Laundry Cov 
LYNCHBURG,   VA. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.       Wash called for and delivered 
A. F. PIEROTTI, Lexington Agent. 

Headquarters—Lees Dormitory 

The Wise Student Pays! THE SMARTEST SHAPES OF THE SEASON. 1 the very color you want, the exact crown and 
brim in a quality that will please at $2.00. We 
send via parcel post—hats that please. Just 
write what you want and include money ord°r 
for $2.00.    Money back if you are  not pleased. 

YORKE  $2  HAT SHOP 
7 Campbell Ave., W.       .       .       Roanoke, Va. 

$2.00 
For This Hat 

University Supply Store 
INCORPORATED 
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Main Entrance to Washington College Building 
Incorporated by the Faculty Committee on Athletics and conducted solely for 

thebenelltsof the Washington and I,ee General Athletic Association 

The wedding of Miss Sue Hampton 
Tyler to Robert Ware Jopling, '93, 
will take place on Thursday, December 
15, in the Central Presbyterian 
Church, East Radford, Virginia. Mr. 
Jopling is pastor of the University 
Presbyterian Church, 200C San An- 
tonio Street, Austin, Texas. 

Local agents for Wright & Ditson's complete line of Athletic Goods. 

Full line of Cameras and Photographic Supplies. 

Headquarters for developing printing and enlarging. 
Films developed and prints returned same day if desired. 

Photographic department in charge of A. H. Henke, '19, 
for two years associated with Photographic Department 
Marshall Field Co., Chicago. 

Freshman Gym. Suits have arrived. 

Schrafft's Candiesjin original  packages 
"igars,    Tobacco   and    Refreshments. 

Students, show vour suppjrt of the General Athletic Associt 
patronizing this store. 
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